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membership benefit to active members of the Ole Miss
Alumni Association. Beginning with the Summer 2003
issue, which was published in July 2003, some features of
the magazine were made available online. Alumni Review
is published in Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall of each
year. (Source: http://www.olemissalumni.com/)
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SCoPE anD ContEnt
This collection contains issues of the University of
Mississippi Alumni Association's Ole Miss Alumni Review, a
quarterly magazine reviewing the life and times of Ole
Miss alumni.
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arrangEmEnt
The collection is arranged chronologically.
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aDmInIStratIvE InformatIon
Publication Information
University of Mississippi Libraries November 2012
access restrictions
The Ole Miss Alumni Association Collection is open for
research.
Copyright restrictions
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United
States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain
conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are
authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction.
One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than
private study, scholarship or research." If a user makes a
request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for
purposes in excess of "fair use," that user may be liable
for copyright infringement.
additions
No further additions are expected to this collection.
Processing Information
Collection processed by Archives and Special Collections
staff. Finding aid created by Kathryn Michaelis, November
2012.
alternative formats
Issues of the Ole Miss Alumni Review from 1953-2006 are
cataloged in the Main Library collection.
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rELatED matErIaLS
related materials at the university of mississippi
For more collections related to the University of
Mississippi, please see the Archives' University of
Mississippi Subject Guide.
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CoLLECtIon InvEntory
 Box 1 October 1932-July 1945 
 Box 2 October 1947-Winter 1953 
 Box 3 Spring 1954-Winter 1959 
 Box 4 Spring 1960-Fall 1964 
 Box 5 Summer 1965-Winter 1991 
 Box 6 Spring 1993-Fall 2003 
 Box 7 Spring 2004-Summer 2007 
